When to replace: Boveda 49% HA will swell as it expires. Replace Boveda when it has swelled to approximately double its size and resembles a pillow.

Usage instructions

Boveda for music is designed to work in the pouch holder and should NEVER be used without one.

1. Remove Boveda from the clear cello.
   (DO NOT open the Boveda itself.)

2. Place one or two Boveda in the pouch holder.

3. Place pouch holder in the instrument case where it will not get crushed or punctured.

For max life, always keep the instrument case tightly closed, even while the instrument is out of the case. Note: The primary objective of the High Absorbtion (HA) Boveda is to absorb excess moisture from the area. In a moist instrument case, the Boveda has a lot of work to do, so the first set won’t last as long as subsequent sets. When your instrument case humidity level has been balanced, on average you can expect 2–6 months of usage life depending on (1) the case quality, (2) the size of the case, (3) the amount of Boveda used, (4) and external environment.
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